Schedule
Michigan State University
researchers' 14-part series on
herbaceous perennials covers
topics from light to plant growth
regulators to various species.

Part 11 of our 14-part series on
herbaceous perennials takes a look at the keys to
successful quick-cropping.

January '01: Light
February: Series Did Not Run
March: Noteworthy Plants
April: Propagation
May: Series Did Not Run
June:

Heuchera

July: Plant Growth Regulators
August:

Phlox subulata

September: Scabiosa
October: Ground Cover I
November: Ground Cover II
Figure 1. Example of vegetative plugs arriving budded and flowering in November
when plants were intended for planting and bulking.

December: Oxalis crassipes 'Rosea'
January '02: Quick-cropping I

by AMY ENFIELD, ERIK RUNKLE, ROYAL
HEINS, ARTHUR CAMERON, and
WILLIAM CARLSON
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NE of the problems associated with controlled forcing of
herbaceous perennials is that
the starting material can
vary from crop to crop and year to year.
In our experience, the variability has
been greater for vegetatively propagated plants than for seed-propagated
plants. Vegetatively propagated perennials are sold to growers in two forms bare-root plants and rooted cuttings in
plugs. Both forms offer different types
of variability to the grower, such as
flowering plugs (Figure 1) and disease
and nonuniformity (Figure 2).
In this article, we describe concepts
associated with the production of uniform, vegetatively propagated peren80

nials in plugs based on principles of
increased efficiency and reduced production time from propagation to sale.
Our approach has been to apply production techniques similar to those
used for vegetative annual plugs, like
using uniform and vegetative cuttings
followed by the propagation and subsequent delivery of plugs programmed to
rapidly flower by the grower.
A fundamental component for highquality, uniform plugs is to take vegetative cuttings from properly managed, vegetative stock plants, and to
maintain cuttings in the vegetative
state until flowering is desired. A second fundamental part of this approach is to minimize the time required from sticking of the cutting
until the plug, properly programmed
to flower, is planted in the container
for flowering (Figure 3). Because of

February: Quick-cropping II
March: Quick-cropping Ill
April: Quick-cropping IV
as

.116

this second fundamental principle, we
call this the quick-crop perennial production system.
Our quick-crop perennial production
system has five main phases: stock
plant production and management, ,
propagation, bulking (i.e., allowing
plants to increase in mass), vernalization, and forcing to flower. The environmental conditions are optimized at each
stage of production to make certain a
quality, uniform flowering crop is ultimately produced. These five production phases are described below.
(Continued on page 82)
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SOLUTION!

Our Recycling Program For All Your Polystyrene Scrap Includes:
0 Prompt Payment!
a Free Pick-ups At Your Facility!
El Pick-ups Scheduled Within 72 hrs. On Full Truckloads!
FOR MORE INFO, CALL19051612-8290 EAT 109 OR 111, .6r
CANADIAN POLYSTYRENE RECYCLING ASSOCIATION
E-MAIL TO Iohn@cpra-canada.com
=64,/595 TRANMERE DRIVE, MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO,L5S1L4
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TAKE A LAB TO YOUR FIELD!
New ISFET Technology

Introducing the pH Pro Meter!
• Non-glass sensor stores dry
• Waterproof
• Accurate ±0.2 pH
• Excellent Reliability
• Self-calibrates to one buffer, responds
rest
s0 - -46 quickly, resists breakage
vvate# -41

Spectrum
Technologies, Inc.
Call Now! 1-800-248-8873

or

Visit www.specmeters.com

23839 West Andrew Road • Plainfield, IL 60544 • Fax: (815) 436-4460 • e-mail: specmeters@aol.com
For Details Circle No. 100 on Postcard or at www.greenhousegrower.com

T-Spray'"

Super Spray"

Impact Sprinklers

Pressure-Master
Regulator'-

mini-Wobbler
for dependable irrigation
over a large diameter at low pressures
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Senninger Irrigation Inc.
6416 Old Winter Garden Road • Orlando, FL 32835 U.S.A.
Telephone: 407-293-5555 • Fax: 407-293-5740
Web: www.senninger.com • E-mail: info@senninger.com

Riser Adapter

Stock Plant Production
And Management

The fundamental goal of stock plant
management is to produce nonflowering cuttings. Successfully producing
vegetative stock plants depends on
our understanding of the flower induction processes for a particular
perennial species. In our experiences,
temperate herbaceous perennials fall
mainly into three flower induction categories: day-neutral/cold required,
photoperiodic (primarily longday)/cold required, and photoperiodic/no cold required.
Plants that flower in response to
photoperiod should be maintained
under noninductive photoperiods to
ensure that cuttings are vegetative.
Because some perennials become dormant under short days, the photoperiod must be controlled to ensure stock
plants neither go dormant from excessively short days nor prematurely
flower from long days. For many longday perennial species such as achillea
and Phlox paniculata, a 12- or 13-hour
photoperiod is optimum for maintaining vegetative stock, although there
are exceptions. For example, Gaura
lindheimeri must be maintained under
photoperiods of nine hours or less to
promote vegetative growth.
Some herbaceous perennials are
day-neutral, meaning their flowering
response is insensitive to photoperiod.
These plant species generally require a
cold treatment to flower. Day-neutral,
cold-requiring plants usually bloom
naturally in spring or early summer
and then are vegetative until the following year. They grow vegetatively,
regardless of photoperiod prior to vernalization and/or after flowering.
Perennial stock plants in this category, such as campanula 'Birch Hybrid'
and many veronicas, can be maintained under natural daylengths, or
even under long days if supplemental
lighting is desired to increase cutting
productivity.
Stock plants generally should be
grown at moderate temperatures; 64°F
to 68°F (18°C to 20°C) is sufficient. If
plants are grown under high temperatures, growth can be weak and leggy,
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and cuttings can be of low quality. If
plants are grown too cool, growth
slows and a longer time is needed between cutting harvests. During stock
production, light quantity should be
maximized within the ability to control greenhouse temperature to ensure
high-quality cuttings.
Cuttings should be harvested whenever they are large enough (for many
plants this is every four to five weeks),
whether or not they are needed for
production. Frequent harvests prevent
the stock plants from becoming overgrown, and it also ensures continued
branching and cutting production by
the stock plants. Properly maintained,
healthy stock plants that are diseaseand insect-free produce healthy, clean,
vegetative cuttings.
Propagation

As during stock plant management, a
key to success during propagation is to
prevent flower induction. It is impor-

Figure 2. Example of vegetative bare-root plants exhibiting poor uniformity following planting in the spring.

tant that plugs remain vegetative so
plants can be accurately scheduled to
flower. For plants that require a cold
treatment for flowering, no particular
photoperiod is required during propagation. However for photoperiodic
plants, the daylength used in stock production should be used in propagation.

It is also important to use appropriate-sized plug trays and a high-quality
porous media. A 50% peat/50% perlite
mixture has worked well for us for
most perennial species. The plug size
used depends on the duration of bulking, which is based primarily on the
finished pot size.
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99% ENERGY EFFICIENT
Holland Heaters are 99% energy efficient direct fired units. Due to
their clean burning (natural gas or propane), all the heat can be sent
directly into the greenhouse. Because there is minimal heat loss, the
energy savings are substantial. The heaters are available from 120,000
BTU to 440,000 BTU. The use of the latest technology guarantees
extreme environmental friendliness and low noise levels. Give us a
call at our toll free number 866-543-2837.

sJ f)L.L.:2L1

Holland Heaters are CSA approved.
phone: 866-5-HEATER (866-543-2837) fax: 805-684-1642 email: info@hollandheaterusa.com website: www.hollandheaterusa.com
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The use of a rooting hormone (e.g.,
1,500-ppm liquid IBA dip) can help
speed rooting and increase rooting
uniformity. Plugs should be maintained under mist during the early
stages of rooting. We maintain the soil
temperature at 77°F (25°C) and air
temperature at 73°F (23°C) during
propagation, a combination that promotes rapid root formation without
excessive shoot growth. We also maintain the vapor pressure deficit (VPD)
at 0.3 kPa (90% relative humidity)
throughout propagation.
If done correctly, cuttings are generally ready to be removed from propagation after 17 to 20 days.
Bulking

Once plants are removed from propagation, they are bulked (i.e., allowed
to increase in mass) in the greenhouse
to a size appropriate for the finish container size. During this phase, roots
should become fully established and
the plants should develop adequate
size for forcing. Depending on space
availability, bulking can occur in the
plug flat or in the finish pot. During
bulking, plants should remain vegeta-

Traditional
Forcing
Schedule

Quick-Crop Quick-Crop with

with cold
no cold
tive, using phoJuly
Prop
toperiod control
when needed.
August
Bulking duration
September
varies with the
October
final desired plant
Cold
November
size, but for many
December
species, two to
Prop
January
four weeks is
Prop
often sufficient.
February
Ccild
A plug for a
March
Force
Force
Force
four-inch containApril
er will require less
May
bulking than a
Flower
Flower
Flower
June
plug intended for
a one-gallon pot.
Figure 3. Potential differences in production time between a
traditionally propagated plug and quick-crop propagated
The size of the
plugs, all programmed for flowering in early June.
plant at the end
of bulking will
often partially decool temperatures in the greenhouse.
termine the final plant size at flower.
For many cold-requiring species, four
to six weeks between 32°F and 41°F
Vernalization
(0°C and 5°C) is adequate to saturate a
Part of the quick-crop perennial con- vernalization response. For example, a
cept is to provide the minimum duracrop of veronica 'Red Fox' will flower
tion of cold necessary for flowering.
completely and uniformly after five
The amount of cold required for comweeks at a constant 41°F (5°C).
plete and rapid crop flowering varies
During the vernalization treatment,
by plant species. Vernalization can be
plants should be vegetative; this means
delivered using a cooler or natural
providing short days (generally a pho-
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The wide span, double-sided ridge
vents in this greenhouse uses the
Ridder indirect ventilation system.

W50; 35:1 gearbox

The four zones in the greenhouse are
operated by eight motor gearboxes.
The push/pull slope-flat-slope shade
system is operated by one motor
gearbox per zone.
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Indirect vent motor gearbox

RIDDER

RIDDER USA • P.O. Box 904, Carpinteria, CA 93014
Phone: (805) 684-7715 • Fax: (805) 684-1642 • E-mail: ridder@aghouse.com • www.ridderusa.com
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Excellent Tank Mix
Thrips Flusher at
2 - 4 oz per 100 Gal
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For more information E label
call or visit us on the web

'WHITMIRE MICRO-GEN
RESEARCH LABORATORIES, INC.
www.wmmg.com
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More Quick-cropping
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Foremost in a opendability
and value, CRSM eliminates
greenhouse pests and harmful
growths safely.

• Aquafog's low-volume method uses less
water, reduces costly, hazardous run-off
when applying pesticides or fungicides.
• High quality for exceptional durability,
low maintenance, yet lower in cost than
other comparable foggers on the market today.
• Dependable fogging systems
• Low initial equipment cost and easy installation
• Can use ordinary unfiltered water supplies

1-888-889-4407 tel 814-235-1807 fax 814-235-1827
email:lnfo@layblyd-mfg.com www.laybIrd-mfg.com

The final plant size at flowering has
already been partially determined by
the size of the plants at the start of forcing. At this stage of the production
cycle, plants are capable of flowering
either due to a previous vernalization
treatment, by photoperiod during forcing, or both. If plugs have been kept
vegetative with temperature control
throughout propagation, bulking, and
vernalization, time to flower should be
predictable and uniform throughout
the crop. For the best quality and shortest forcing time, it is best to force at
moderate temperatures, such as 64°F to
68°F (18°C to 20°C).
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Contact us for a FREE color catalog:
2595-B Clyde Avenue, State College, PA 16801 USA

toperiod less than 12 hours) for longday plants. Some perennials do not require cold for uniform crop flowering,
including achillea 'Moonshine' and
some Phlox paniculata species.
Forcing To Flower

A 6% Natural Pyrethrum
Synergized with 60% PBO

Wide Spectrum
Fast Knock Down
Excellent Flusher
No Pre-Harvest Interval
Use Indoors g Outdoors
Botanical Grade Pesticide
Rates : 2-10 Ii17/100 Gals
ULV Approved
12 HR. REI
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Jaybird
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We have demonstrated the quickcrop perennial concept for six
herbaceous perennial species.
Starting next month, we will provide
a series of articles defining the
specifics for fast-cropping of Gaura
lindheimeri 'Whirling Butterflies,'
achillea 'Moonshine,' Phlox paniculata 'Mt. Fuji,' Leucanthemum x superbum 'Snowcap,' veronica 'Red Fox,'
and campanula 'Birch Hybrid:

In general, a long-day photoperiod
(14 hours or greater provided by dayextension lighting) or night interruption lighting (four hours from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m.) is suitable for plants requiring long days to flower. No photoperiod control is necessary for day-neutral
plants following vernalization.
During low-light periods of the year,
supplemental light should be providGG
ed to improve plant quality.
About the authors: Amy Enfield is a gradu-

ate student, Erik Runkle is an assistant professor, and Royal Heins, Art Cameron, and
Will Carlson are professors, Department of
Horticulture, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, MI 48824. The authors would
like to thank the research contributions of
current and former greenhouse technicians
David Joeright, Mike Olrich, and Dan
Tschirhart, and the generous industry supporters who made this research possible.
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